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Statement or Purpose: To further understand the 
complex environment fo und in neuron growth and 
regeneration, we deve loped substrates with co mbined 
inhibi tory and permissive proteins. Previous work has 
shown that patterns of laminin (LN) and aggrecan (AG) 
were found to promote and inhibit neural process 
extension, respectively (Hodgkinson GN. Biomaterials. 
2007 ;28:2590-2602). These patterns were effecti ve at 
directing neurite extension <lnd mod ify ing their rates of 
growth (Hodgkinson GN. Biomaterials. 2008;29:4227-
4235) . Various methods for creati ng gradients for 
neuronal p<l thfinding have been tried, including step 
gradients and continuous gradients fro m diffus ion. Si nce 
aligned astrocytes have been fo und to direct neuron 
growth while presenting various surface ligands, we 
developed a gradient of mixed cues (Bimn R. Exp 
Neurology. 2003; 184: 14 1- 152). Our approach is to create 
a concentration di ffere nce while maintai ning regions of 
only a few molecules so th:lt interactions between the 
cells and the substrme c:ln be moni tored. Microcont:lct 
printing has been an effective method for fabricati ng 
custom prote in patterns on the micrometer scale (Hlady 
V. Mal.-wiss II. Werkslofflech. 2007;38:975-982) We 
were successful io using this technique to create dot 
gradient p<luerns aod showed their applicability to 
neuronal cell studi es. Cell directionality :lnd outgrowth 
length are assessed using lime-lapse microscopy and cell 
fi xation fo llowed by immunostaining. 
Methods: Microcootact printing was used to deposit a 
protein monolayer onto sterile coverslips. Briefl y, a 
des ign template was replicated in si licone rubber via 
standard microchip fabriC<ltion techniques and soft 
lithography. The rubber (polyd imethylsiloxane, PDMS) 
was coated with protein solution which adsorbed to the 
surface. It then was brought into contact with the clean 
glass surface and adsorption again allowed protei n to be 
transferred fro m the stamp to the surface. The dot 
gradients (SO 11 m wide, 900 11 m long) were designed by 
randomly distributing micrometer-sized p:ltches fro m 0 to 
100% coverage along the grad ient 's longer ax is. 
Indi vidual gradi ents had 100 ).l m separations between 
them. To cre'L te mi xed sign:ll substrates, adsorption or 
printing with a nat stamp of another protei n was used 
prior to gradient printing. The proteins used were LN and 
AG which were fluorescent ly labeled when used as the 
gradient-forming compound. Dorsal root gangli a (DRG) 
and astrocytes were cultured on the patterned surfaces in 
serum free media . Cells were fi xed at different time points 
and immunostained for fluorescent imaging. Li ve cells 
were allowed to attach and then im:lged repeatedly with 
transmitted li ght fo r time-lapse recordings. Coversli ps 
covered with selected proteins with no gradient patterns 
were used :IS controls. 
Results: Gradient patterns were confi rmed with 

fluorescence microscopy. When comp:lred with gradient 

templ ate, some features were lost dur ing lithography and 
fabr ication steps of the PDMS sta mps. This was 
especially apparent on the extreme ends of the gradient. 
The gradient created is still useful. but has a steeper 
change than the original design. Astrocytes responded to 
the patterns by avoid ing high concentration AG regions 
and preferring LN. DRG has similar response, and 
extended neurites into regions oflow AG. We have yet to 
correlate surface co ncentration with outgrowth lengths. 
Cells preferentially fo llowed the gradient over purely 
inhibitory regions as shown in the followi ng figures. 
DRGs on onl y permissive substrates had longer 
outgrowth at a given time thlln their counterparts cu ltured 
on gradients. 

Conclusions: We were :lble to create protein patterns 
with micrometer-scale features in a random gradient. The 
patte rns were active in e lic iting cellular responses from 
both DRGs and astrocytes. AG surf<lces were inhibitory 
while LN was permissive and cells would migrate or 
retract structures located on AG. Quantitative values for 
outgrowth length versus concentration will be obtained. 
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